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I. Key Issues 

 
1) A recent review of nutrition-specific interventions in The Lancet calculates that 
scaling up 10 of the most effective proven interventions would reduce stunting by a fifth. 
While this is welcome and highly cost effective, there is a need to augment these programmes 
with nutrition sensitive interventions in order to further reduce stunting and its consequences. 
Such nutrition-enhancing policies and programmes are designed to alter the conditions that 
give rise to malnutrition, although their primarily focus may be to address other development 
goals. 

2) Key among such nutrition-enhancing actions are social protection programmes. Their 
potential for improving nutrition and reducing stunting comes, in part, from their scale and 
focus; safety net transfers cover a billion poor people globally. These programmes raise 
income among vulnerable groups and strengthens their resilience by preventing destitution 
during times of crises. Moreover, in addition to this important equity enhancing role, safety 
nets can encourage investments by overcoming imperfections in credit and insurance markets. 
In particular, they can assist a household’s ability to care for young children. 

3) New technology has made direct cash transfers possible in most settings, often 
entailing considerable cost savings over in-kind food distribution. While sustainable transfer 
programmes often build upon the logistical advantage of distributing cash, there are still some 
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contexts in which in-kind transfers have advantages as a social protection instrument. 
However, both in-kind and cash transfers improve the food security and diet diversity of the 
targeted populations.  

4) Somewhat surprisingly, the evidence that this improved household food security has 
led to measurable improvements in nutritional status remains scarce. Pooled estimates of the 
effects of both conditional and unconditional transfers show that on average there has been 
little impact on stunting levels of children. Where effects on anthropometry have been noted, 
the beneficiaries have been the youngest or poorest children in the target populations, or those 
exposed to the programme for long duration. There is a tendency for larger impacts when 
transfers designed to protect the food security of the household are combined with nutritional 
supplements for children.  

5) Transfer programmes are often linked to health services by requiring recipients to 
attend health centers, that is, by having the transfers conditional on certain actions or co-
responsibilities. This linkage is also sought through social mobilization, often called soft 
conditions. While tying social transfers to health services through either means, clearly has 
the potential to make the transfers more sensitive to nutrition, this again depends on the 
accessibility and quality of health services.   

6) Improvements in nutrition come about not only by means of food security and access 
to health and sanitation but also through support to proper child care. Some social protection 
programmes have acknowledged this key pillar by focusing on women’s empowerment. A 
woman’s role in household decision making can be enhanced by providing income support 
directly to her. It may also be influenced indirectly but sustainably by interventions that 
increase the demand for girl’s schooling.  Still, a woman’s time allocation remains a major 
determinant of child care; nutrition-enhancing social protection needs to keep this constraint 
in mind in any planning. Public works programmes, for example, often have flexible hours for 
women and some provide crèches with child care.  

7) School feeding programmes are a type of conditional transfer, albeit in-kind. Similar 
to other transfers, they are mainly a form of social assistance for consumption. The links to 
nutrition are less direct than transfers targeted to mothers and children during the first 1000 
days of particular nutritional vulnerability. However, by increasing overall household food 
security school feeding can also indirectly assist younger siblings not yet in school. Moreover, 
when school meals include micronutrients, particularly iron, they can directly address dietary 
deficiencies in school aged children. On the issue of empowerment of women, school meals 
and targeted take home rations can increase girls’ enrolment and ensure that the next 
generation of children receive the best possible care.    

8) All social protection programmes have an equity objective, some also aim to increase 
the assets and productive capacity of poor households. This dual role has two important 
implications.  First, since social protection programmes have multiple objectives, evaluating 
them on any single dimension can be misleading. In particular, nutrition-enhancing 
programmes are not directly comparable with nutrition specific interventions.    

9) Moreover, as investments in nutrition have economic returns that are as large, or 
larger, than investments in physical infrastructure, nutrition-enhancing social protection 
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addresses both equity and economic growth. It is this combination of their direct effect on 
poverty reduction along with their contribution to growth that jointly justifies the claim for 
limited public funds.  

 
 

II. Policy Recommendations 

10) Acceleration of progress in nutrition requires effective, large-scale nutrition-enhancing 
programmes that address key underlying determinants of nutrition and enhance coverage of 
effective nutrition specific interventions in public health.   

11) Social safety nets are a powerful poverty reduction instrument, but their potential to 
benefit maternal and child nutrition is yet to be fully realized. To achieve this potential not 
only do transfer programmes have to increase health seeking behavior, the quality of services 
available needs also to be strengthened. 

12) The nutritional impact of these transfers is enhanced when the programmes are 
targeted to pregnant women and children less than two years old. This is particularly the case 
when transfers are conditional on participation in growth promotion or similar programmes. 
While food security is important for all children, nutrition sensitivity is more narrowly 
targeted. 

13) While in most cases cash transfers are preferred to in-kind transfers, this 
generalization does not hold when market channels are underdeveloped or disrupted. 
Moreover, supplementary food and micronutrients for individuals in the sensitive 1000 days 
serves a different function than transfers to augment overall household food security.   

14) School meals and take home rations contribute to food security of households with 
students.  These programmes also increase school attendance. However, the primary impact 
on nutrition that can be achieved for school age children comes through improved 
micronutrient status. Thus, school feeding programmes should be fortified or supplemented. 
This is a particular challenge for home grown school feeding programmes that rely on local 
markets.    

15) The evidence base on nutritionally enhancing social protection programmes is 
dominated by programmes in Latin America. Additional experience is needed from a broader 
context and with a focus on the services that can be provided for pregnant women. 
Additionally, while the importance of improving the nutrition of adolescent girls has received 
recent attention, there is little known on about social protection programmes that can advance 
this objective. This suggests a clear research priority.   

16) Many pilot nutritionally enhancing programmes are funded by donors and NGOs. 
Scaling up and long term sustainability depends on government ownership. To the degree that 
evidence can be assembled that indicates that these programmes reduce child mortality and 
increase their future well-being, governments will see social protection and in particular 
nutrition-enhancing social protection as an element of their overall economic development 
strategy. This is, in part, a research priority, but, as much of this evidence already exists, it is 
also a communication priority.   


